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Lenovo 4X81E21569 stylus pen 3.6 g Black

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4X81E21569

Product name : 4X81E21569

- Diameter: 5.3mm, length:119.9mm
- Up to 4096 levels of pressure sensitivity
- Rapid charge 15s for more than 30mins continuous use, and 5 minutes for max 1hour use
- Integrated storage and charging in notebook
- Protocol AES 1.0
- Enter sleep mode when pressure level is 0 and side switch is not pressed within 10mins
ThinkPad Pen Pro-11 for X13 Yoga Gen 2

Lenovo 4X81E21569 stylus pen 3.6 g Black:

ThinkPad Pen Pro-11 with up to 4096 levels of pressure sensitivity, provides a natural pencil-like and
paper experience when you sketch and jot down notes. Users will also enjoy easy access to short-cut
functions through two built-in customizable buttons on the base of the pen. This pen can also be
conveniently stored and charged in the notebook’s pen slot.
Lenovo 4X81E21569. Device compatibility: Laptop, Brand compatibility: Lenovo, Product colour: Black.
Weight: 3.6 g, Width: 119.9 mm, Tip diameter: 5.3 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Package type: Box,
Package width: 43 mm

Features

Device compatibility * Laptop
Brand compatibility * Lenovo
Compatibility X13 Yoga Gen 2
Product colour * Black
Ergonomic grip

Certification CE COC ROHS IC VOC NCC FCC EAC
ICES

Weight & dimensions

Weight 3.6 g
Width 119.9 mm
Tip diameter 5.3 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package type Box
Package width 43 mm
Package depth 73 mm
Package height 219 mm
Package weight 80 g

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 5 - 40 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 30 - 80%
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